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Abstract
We describe an asynchronous, strjctl y non-blocking crossbar node topology and di strjbutcd routing
algorjthm that is particular] y suited to optoelectronic j mplcmcntat ion. “l’he node has: i) as ynclwonous, strictly non-blocking performance; ii) constanl delay routing of any input to any output; iii)
a simple distributed routing control mechanism basc(i strict] y on the desired destination (i,c. any pclmutation of destination addresses in time anti input position will route to the desired output port);
iv) wrap-around qucucing capability to han(ile blocking when two or more packets want to route
to the same output port; an(i v) an easily scalab]c archjtcctm’c. The crossbar node operates in a bit-synchronous, packet-asynchronous mo(ic (incomin~ packets nce(i on] y be rcclockcci for bit alignmcnt but not packet alignment). The di stribu tc(i control an(i switching haniwarc for this crossbar
may be buiit using current electronic an(i/or opt ical/clcctroopt ic technology. We call the funcianmntal component of this system a pcrmutat i on engine (1’] i) (iue to its abil it y to sort proper] y an y pcm~u tat ion of (destination ad(ircsscs at the jnput ports before reaching the output ports,
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1

introduction

Optical interconnection networks offer the potential for bandwidth in the tens to hundreds of gigabits/scc over a g.ivcn data path. The primary limitation of optical systems is that complex logic and
data buffering is difficult to perform in the optical domain. Our goal is to maintain the data in all–optical form as much as possible with a minimum of electronic/optical conversions.
In this paper wc dcscribc a switching node architecture that is suitable for optical implementation
bccausc routing decisions arc simple, local operations, and buffering is done by fiber loops and fiber
inter-node connections. The permufarion engine (IW) dcscribcd in section 3 is the fundamental
building block for the switching node dcscribcd in section 4, and consists of several stages of bypass/
cxchangc switches and associated internal connections. The switching node in section 4 is composed
of a cascade of PE modules. The HI modules can route packet asynchronous traffic from input ports
to output ports without internal contention, and have constant latency (ciclay) regardless of the path
taken from inputioutput. Wc begin by defining some rcle.vant terms used in this work,
1,1

Terminology

Wc define a data packet as an indivisib]c time slot of information consisting of an N–bit binary packet header; the payload or data for this header; and a trailer marking the cnd of the packet. ‘1’hc header
contains the address of the desired destination port rcprcscntcd as a binary number with the most
significant bit (MSB) first, A typical packet format is shown in l;ig. 1.
A packet asynchronous systcm dots not require that packet headers (and the packet thcmsclvcs) bc
synchronized in time. While the architectures dcscribcd here arc packet asynchronous, they do require bit synchronous data, i .c., bits flowing through the network arc clockeds ynchronous] y through
the nodes and }’li modules.
0z411MI contention occurs when packets within a P]i or node simultaneously require the same output
por[. A 1’1{ or node is called rcurraltgably nOIF blocking if an y pcmutat ion of the destination headers
of ~~ simultaneous packets at the input ports arc propmly routed to the dcsirc(i output por(s in the
absence of contention. An n input network with onc inputloutput port connection in usc is (icfinc(i
as [~.vytlc}l)~j~loli.~, s~ric[ly now blocking if any of the rcmai n ing H--1 packet hca(icrs arc proper] y
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routed to the comet output ports jn the absence of output contention. In this case, packet asynchronouss inputs will always route to the proper output polls (as spccificd by their headers), regardless
of the input port used and the time at which the packet enters the network. ~’hc fundamental switching clcmcnt ofthc I% is a bypasdexchange switch, having t wo inputs and two outputs. The two states
of the bypass/cxchangc switch arc shown in Fig. 2.
The remainder of this paper is organ iz.cd as follows. $cction 2 reviews various network architectures
and their basic properties. $cction 3 discusses the basic permutation engine (PE) module topology
and its fundamental routing proccdurc, called routing algorithm A. $cction 4 djscusscs the usc of
cascaded PE modules to make a switching node for a network and an augmented routing proccdurc
to handle output port contention, called routing algorithm B. Conclusions arc given in section 5.
2

Network Architccturcs

There arc several clcmcnts which arc nccdcd to rcaliT,c a u scful all–optical (iata path switching node:
1) single packet routing from any input to any oulput in a non-blocking fashion; 2) constant routing
latency mgarcilcss of inputioutput path; 3) integration of a simple, distributed, high–speed routing
mechanism within the switching matrix; 4) the ability to route asynchronous packet traffic; 5) an
cmbcddcd contention resolution schcmc wi(hin the topology and routing controller to avoid intcrvcnt ion by a slow mtcrnal controller; and 6) i mplcmcnt at i on with current or near–fut arc tcchn olog y.

2.1

Crossbar

‘1’hc unidirectional crossbar n~twork shown in l:ig. 3 is a strictly non--blocking network with n input
ports (at the. left) ancl n output ports (on the bott cm). Also shown is an external electronic control]cr
which routes packets through the network and resolves output contention problems [ 15]. Such a
schcmc has the drawback of requiring a complicated electronic control mechanism [4,12]. This configuration not only constricts switching speed [4] but also the scalability of the crossbar duc to the
complexity of the controller I ] 2], ‘1’his topology also rcqllircs (hc usc of electronic buffers to hand]c
output port contention and is not WC1l suited to routing optical packets,
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2,2

Multistage lntcrconncction Networks

Figure 4 shows aunidimctional shuffte/exchange or omcganetwork [5]. This network is an example
of a mulfistuge interconnection network (MIN) composed of cascaded stages of bypass/cxchangc
switches (circles) with fixed shuffle permutations between thcm2. This network is called a fulLack

cem network, bccausc a path always cxi sts from any of 2 input ports to any of 2k output ports by

some setting of the internal bypass/exchange switches. Each stage of a k-stage shuffle exchange network has 2k-1 2x2 switches for a total of k2k-1 switches with 2kinput lines incident at the first stage.
k

After k switch stages, 2 packets emerge from the output lines, Unfortunately, many simultaneous
connection states of inputs to outputs (input/output perrnufafions) arc blocking states due to intcmal
contention at the bypass/cxchangc switches [5]. The shuffle/cxchangc omega network can bc rcarrangabl y non-blocking with 3k– 1 switch stages [16]. The prcscncc of packet asynchronouss traffic
futlm complicates the problcm.
2.3

Self–Routing Networks

The omega (or cascaded shuffle/cxchangc) network shown in Fig. 4 can bc used to make a .~e/froufing network [8]. Packets enter the network from the left on various lines numbmd O through n-1.

“1’here arc k=]ogz(n) stages of the network and they arc numbered from the left as 1,,..,m,,..,k. At the
bypas~cxchangc switches located at stage. w of the network, the correct routing of the packet to its
destination port is done by examining the mtl) most significant bit of the destination header shown
in 1 ;jg 1 [2,8]. If this bit js O, the packet takes the upper output port at the 2x2 bypass/cxchangc
switchs. If the bit is 1, the packet takes the lower output port [8]. Using this proccdurc, any single
packet entering the net work at any input porl will bc routcci correct] y after k stages of bypass/cx ch angc switches to the corrccl output port.
2.4

Sorting Networks

Multistage networks related to the shuftlc/cxcllangc onqa networks can bc used for sorting of numerical data and self–routing of packets to output ports [ 1,8]. Prcvious work on multistage. sorting
networks has discussed global control algorithms [9, 16]. A self–routing Rmcs network was dcvcl opcd by Nassimi and Sahn i [ 10] but requires packet synchronous inputs and can not pmccss all possi6

blc inpul pcmutations jn a non–blocking fashion. The self--routing crossbar by Cloonan and Lentine
allows for all possible permutations but also requires synchronous packets for proper operation [3].
Moreover, this crossbar has variable routing latency which is not

WC]]

suited to an all–optical data

path.
The usc of bitonic sorting networks for packet synchronous interconnections was previous] y proposed by Batchcr [1 ]. A bitonic scquencc is defined as the juxtaposition of an ascending scquencc
with a descending sequence [1]. By performing a merging operation on the two scqucnccs, a single
ascending or descending sequence can bc obtained [1]. This merging operation can bc performed
by a bitonic sorter to rearrange a bitonic scqucncc into monotonic order [1 ].
‘J’hc.sc ideas arc illustrated by the 8-input Batchcr bitonic sorting network shown with a randomly
sclcctcd set of inputs as an example in I Jig. 5 [17], “1’hc circles in this figure rcprcscnt 2-input/2-output compare and cxchangc modules. These dcviccs arc similar to the 2x2 bypass/cxchangc switches
shown in Fig. 2 along with logic to compare two numbers ancl route thcm to an output poll [1,17].
‘1’hc arrows in l~ig. 5 indicate whether the larger number is routed up or down [17]. The first three
stag,cs of switches perform the sort-by-merging operation rcsu]ting in the bitonic scquencc
0,2,3,7,6,5,4,1. q’hc last three switch stages arc an %numbcr bitonic sorter. The cn(i result is that
the Batchcr bitonic sorter rearranges packets in monotonic order of the packet headers [11]. Any
arbitrary scqucncc can bc sorted into a monotonic scqucncc by using bitonic sorters to merge nunlbcrs two at a time, then four at a time and so on until the entire scqucncc of numbers is merged [1 ].
A Danyan network can bc p]acc(i after a Batchcr bitonic sorter to take a monotonically ordered set
of inputs and route thcm to their rcspcctivc output ports in the abscncc of output contention
[8,1 7,11 ]. If a Batchcr sorting network is cascaded with a Banyan network with a perfect shuffle
input stage (shown in Fig. 6), the rcsu]ting network is a rcarrangably non-blocking network for simultaneous packets [8, 11]. in effect, the Batchcr network pcrfoms a reordering of inputs while the
Banyan network selects a fixed output port for a given packet address.
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3

Permutation Engine (PE) Modules

Hm wc discuss the permutation engine as a fundamental component of the switchingnodc architecture prcscntcd later in section 4. The PE has constant delay in routing any input to any output, and
suitable cascades of PE modules form an asynchronous, strictly non-blocking node with packet
asynchronous traffic. The PE is a self-routing network analogous to the shuffle/exchange omega
network described in section 2.3 and has the topology and routing algorithm described in sections
3.1 and 3.2rcspcctivcly. A single permutation engine can bc rcarrangably non-blocking, A cascade
of n/2 PE modules for n even or (n+ 1 )/2 PE modules for n odd forms an asynchronous, strictly nonblocking node
3.1

Permutation I%ginc Topology

At the present time, the easiest technique for implementing optical buffering is to delay the data
thl”ough a length of fiber. ‘1’o realize a variab]c delay requires the usc of optoelectronic conversions
in the. data path, which limits the network data rate. Thus, wc don ot perform dynamic retiming of
data cmtcrhlg the network and require packet asynchron OLIs opcrat ion with fixed routing latency rcgard]css of the input/output connection. Thus, the control mechanism for the network must route
traffic in an aSyllchl”OnOUS, strictly non-blocking fashion regardless of the packet timing at its inputs.
lior routing without output contention, this condition imp]ics that any permutation of inputioutput
connections must bc achievable and that any unused jnput/output connections must not bc blocked
by existing packet traffic. Wc address both of these rcquircmcnts wjth the P] L
3.1,1 Graph Rcprcscntation
1:01” an nxn self routing network, given a set of pairings bet wccn all input ports and all output ports,
there is a unique path bctwccn each input/output port pair an(i a total of n SLICh paths. I lcrc a path
is cicfinccl as the set of links and switches which connect the input port to the desired output port.
Wc usc gral~}l theory to establish some details of the permutation engine strucmrc. A graph generally
consists of nodes (called verficm) inlcrconncctcd by links (called edges). Wc associate a path inter.fcclioI/ grapJz with a gi vcm set of connect i ons bet wccn inpu t/oLI t pu t ports of a modu]c containing
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switches. The path intersection graph defines the intersection of each input/output path in the module
with respect to the other n-1 such paths,
The path intersection graph is constructed by: 1) associatinjj a verlex with each path to an output port
in the network; and 2) associating an edge linking these vertices if their corresponding paths for a
given connection pattern intersect 7. Equivalently, wc say that the two paths intersect if they share
a bypass/exchange switch, regardless of the setting of the switch, If there is more than onc intersection bctwccn two input/output paths, additional edges linking the corresponding vertices arc added.
The dcgrcc of a vertex (which is the number of edges conncctcd to it), represents the number of other
input/output paths which intersect the path corresponding to this vertex 7.
As an example of this concept, the graph for the 3x3 crossbar in Fig, 3 is shown in Fig. 7 with an
arbitrarily y chosen connection pattern. The rcsu]ting path intersection graph for this topology and
connection pattern is shown in Fig. 8a. ‘J’hc packet incident on input port O is dcst incd for output port
1. ‘J’hc internal links in Fig. 7 with label 1 show how this packet routes from input port O to output
port 1 and define the vertex with label 1 in the path intersection graph of l:ig, 8a. ‘J’hc routing paths
associatcxi with output ports O an(i 2 arc dcfinc(i likewise.
An nxn self routing module is defined as fully in ferconnecfed if an y input/output path intersects the
remaining n-1 input/output paths, This condition translates into requiring that all vcrticcs of the path
intersection graph have dcgrcc at least n-] and that those n-] edges connect to the remaining n--l
vcrticcs. From this definition, wc scc that the path intersection graph in Iiig. 8a is not fully connected.
}~or a self routing 4x4 network, the minimum required path inlcrscction graph is called a K4 graph,
which is shown in Fig. 8b. ‘J’his is a fully conncctcd graph having four vcrticcs. Since each vertex
corresponds to one inputioutput path, and each edge corrcsponcis to one path intersection, these
graphs correspond to a network topology with a connection pattern such that each path intersects
every other path once and only once. Hcncc any pair of inputs can cxchangc outputs without affecting the remaining traffic in the network, This construct rcaliz,cs a fully intcrconncctcd network with
the minimum amount of i~~tcl.co~l~~cctiolls as there is on] y onc edge connecting a pair of vcr[iccs. OLlr
goal is to cicfinc a switching mmiulc with a self routing al~orithm to rcaliz,c a K,j path intersection
graph for H inputs an(i n outputs.

3.1,2 ‘Ibpology and Link Labcl]ing Scheme

The permutation engine is based on a mesh topology dcscribcd by Shamir and Caulfield [ 13] which
achieves n-input to n–output rcarrangably non-blocking permutations. We will refer to this type of
network as a SC network. This arrangement uscs n(n-1 )/2 compare and cxchangc modules arranged
as n stages [13,14,6], For application in a packet network, these compare and cxchangc modules arc
the same as those in the 13atchcr sorting network of Fig. 5, with additional logic to compare two
headers and set the switch state so that the data and trailer in Fig, 3 follow the header to the correct
output port.
The permutation engine uscs a modificcl version of the SC topology along with a distributcci routing
algorithm. Figure 9 shows an cxamp]c of the basic n-input, n-output PE for n=4. in order to achicvc
constant routing latency, wc augment the SC topology with clcmcnts (shown as square boxes in l~ig,
9) whose delay is equal to the switching time of a 2x2 bypass/cxchangc switch. For any possible
inputloutput path, the mesh switching ]atcncy is just nl’i where n is the number of 1/0 ports and T
is the switching time of onc 2x2 bypass/cxchangc switch, Notice that the input ports arc numbered
from top to bottom in increasing order, while the output (destination) ports arc numbered in rcvcrsc
or(icr. The labels along the top of the mesh denote COIU mns of 1 inks interconnecting b ypass/cxchangc
switches. For any n, the numbm of 2x2 bypass/cxchangc switches is n(n-1 )/2 and the number of unit
delay clcmcnts is n.
]n IJig. 9, wc define the mlh column of links as the set of links conncctcd to the inputs of the mth stage
of 2x2 switches. The ilh row of links is the set of n-t 1 links dcfinccl by sc]ccting the ill] link from the
top in each column of links. Wc define the row and column pointcxs used to index a link in the mesh
topology of }Jig. 9 by r and c l“cspcctivcl y. ‘1’hc left hanci co]u Jnn of links (with labc] O in Iiig. 9) corresponds to the c=O COILJJNJ1, an(i the right han(i colLJmn of links (with label 4) to the c=4 columJI. ‘1’hc
top an(i bottom links in each column have row pointers v=() an(i r-n--l mspcctivcly, where n is the
nu mbcr of input ports.
llach h)tcrna] link in }~ig, 9 carries a sing]c labc] a.,C cicfinc(i by a set of equations as follows. When
the ]abC]S (r,c) arc (cvcn,od(i) numbers or (o(ici,cvcJl; numbers rcspcctivcly, wc obtain
1()

d r,c =r+c

for

T4-C<F1 --1

(1)

d r,c =2?l–r–c–l

for

r-t- c>rz-l

(2)

where n is the number of input ports, When the labels (r,c) arc (even ,evcn) or (odd,odd) numbers
rcspcctivcly, wc obtain
d r,c =r—c
d r,c =c–~–--l

for
for

r>c

(3)

r<c,

(4)

‘1’hcsc ~jc labels correspond to optintal j~aths to a given destination port and arc used in the packet
routing algorithm.
Before presenting a routing algorithm, it is useful to examine a particular special case rcprcscntcd
in J;ig. 9. Here an input packet at port i is destined for output port ~, where i=~ and both i ancl ~ take
on values from O to n-l. ~’his is the identity pcmutation of inputs to outputs. in this particular case,
the 2x2 switches arc all set to the cxchangc state, the PE has a fully conncctcd K)l path intersection
graph, and the dr,C labels clcfincd in Fxls. (1 )–(4) correspond to the paths followed by input packets
to a destination d. The optimal paths arc the set of paths and labels d,,c for this particular case.
A routing path through switches in the cxchangc state is prcfcrrcd over a path through switches in
the bypass state. With all switches in the cxchangc state as in l~ig. 9, if input 1 goes to output 1, input
0 can route to outputs 0,2 or 3. Switch bypass states can rcsu]t in the omission of onc or more edges
of the K4 path intersection graph of the idcntit y permutation shown in I Jig. 9. This rcsuit is most easily seen by setting all the 2x2 switches in l;ig. 9 to the bypass state. For this case, the maximum number of cctgcs conncctcd to a vertex in the path intersection graph is two (as compared to three edges
for the identity permutation shown in l~ig, 9). Consequently, the resulting path intersection graph
is not K,, and the interconnection pattern is not fully COI)nCCtCd.
‘lihc basic feature of the permutation engine is this link Iabcling schcmc that is used in the routing
proccdurc. ‘l’his is confirmed by examining the path intcrsccticm graph for this topology with the
given link labclling schcmc defining the connection patmrn. l;OI the 4x4 pcmutatio]] engine in };ig.
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9, with the switches set for the identity permutation the resulting path intersection graph is the fully
conncctcd Kd, shown in Fig. 8b.
3.2

Routing IYocedurc

The next sections provide the basic 2x2 switch control method used in the routing proccdurc, Our
goal in routing is a simple, distributed control mechanism using on] y local traffic destination information and avoiding header modification. This approach allows for local, high speed arbitration at
the 2x2 dynamic switching elements arranged in a multistage switching matrix. The routing latency
penalty for using many switch stages is alleviated by the speed achicvcd from the simple 2x2 switch
control philosophy.
3.2.1 Basic Routing Rule

It is useful to compare the PIi routing proccdurc with that of the Shamir ancl Cau]fic]d (SC) network
[7]. Onc stage of the SC network sorts packets on n input ports by comparing output port addresses
of a pair of acljaccnt packets, with n/2 or n/2--1 such comparisons pcr stage, and routing the packets
with the larger destination address up [13]. ‘1’hus n packets sent thl”ough an n stage SC network will
rcsu]t in ordering the largest destination output at the top of the network and the smallest destination
output at the bottom. I Icrc the larger output port address is always routed up at a 2x2 switch, but this
net work requires packets at all the input ports simul t ancousl y t o propcd y l“outc packets to an output
destination.
To address this shortcoming, the internal link ]abcls of the PI] in I~ig. 9 am used to define the up/down
decision at each 2x2 switch stage. At any given 2x2 switch in the Pli, a packet has onc or mom available paths to an output port d. A packet is said to route in a non-blocking fashion if it avoids blocking
another input/output connection. This mode of operation rcquims using 2x2 switch cxchangc states
to route packets for the reasons discussed in section 3.1.2. ‘l-hc routing principles discussed next arc
graphically summariz.cd by the optimal paths and the constraints on switch bypass states shown in
the boxc(i regions of l;ig. 9.
IIccausc packets gcncrall y do not cJltcr the P] i at oplimal path inputs, wc define. the. basic routing
rule as follows. A packet entering at inpul port i routes along the SC( of links with label i (using switch
17.

cxchangc states) as shown by the identity permutation in I-@ 9, A 2x2 switch bypass state is used
only when the optimal path for destination d is rcachcd or when the boxed rules in Fig. 9 allow a
bypass state, Once a packet rcachcs its optimal path, it routes along this path (using switch cxchangc
states) to the designated output port d. This routing proccdurc minimizes the number of 2x2 switch
bypass states to route a packet from any input port i to the desired output portdto nlinin~izcthcblocking of subsequent packets, Additional y, for simultaneous packets, a switch bypass state is used for
intcrmcdiatc link contention resolution - i,c. when two packets require the same output of a 2x2
switch at the same time.
3.2.2 Routing Algorithm A

Routing algorithm A uscs the optimal paths defined in section 3.1.2 to make routing decisions. The
algorithm also defines a set of diagonal planes called bounding optimal paths labeled by arrows in
l~ig. 9. llach diagonal plane is labeled with arulc which constrains the routing of a packet onto a given
plane using a switch bypass state. This rule corresponds to an upper/lower bound on Ihc destination
port number d for packets routing to the plane using a switch bypass state, These ru]cs arc defined
by the fol lowing set of equations. For diagonal planes which ascend from the lower left to the upper
right of the 1% topology in Fig. 9, the upper bound on the destination tag of a packet, d, for packets
routing to onc of these planes using a switch bypass state is ,givcn by
d<?-+c+l

fol”

r+c <n-]

(5)

{]<2il--r–c-3

for

?-+c>n—l

(6)

where n is the number of input ports and d is the (icstination label of a packet, The row and column
pointers, (T,c) denote the current location of the packet header within the PE topology and correspond to the link incident on the top input of a 2x2 switch whose top output lies on a diagonal p]anc
defined by Eqs. (5) and (6), For diagonal planes which dcsccnd from the upper left to the lower right
of the 1’1 { topology, the lower bound on d for packets routing to onc of these planes using a switch
bypass state is given by

d>r–c–l

for

r>c

(7)

d>c–r+l

for

J-se

(8)

where (r,c) denote the current location of the packet header within the PJ3 topology and comcspond
to the link incident on the bottom input of a 2x2 switch whose bottom output ljcs on a diagonal plane
defined by Eqs. (7) and (8),
in applying these rules, a bypass switch state may bc nccdcd, Packets with destination address d
greater than the ru]c for a bounding optimal path (defined by Eqs. (7) and (8)) can always route to
their desired output from the region above that bounding optimal path in the abscncc of contention,
Wc call this region thc~uvoruble routing regio~~, ‘I’his is similar] y tmc for packets with address dlcss
than the rule for abounding optimal path (in Eqs. (5) and(6)) in the region below this path. If a packet
is forced outside of its favorable routing region, it may not bc able to reach the desired output port
within a single PE. Thus the routing algorithm allows a switch bypass state if this is the only way
to keep a packet in its favorable routing region. It is bccausc of this restriction on switch bypass states
that intcrmcdiatc link contention rcsu]ts in a 2x2 switch bypass state,
OuI” fundamental routing proccdurc is app]jcd at every bypass/cxchangc switch and is called algorithm A. It is given below and shown as a flow chart in Fig. 10, Wc divide the proccdurc into two
parts. Part 1 applies to packets entering the top in jxlt of any bypass/cxchangc switch in the network.
Part 2 applies to packets entering the bottom input of an y bypass/cxchangc switch. Wc label the current link occupied by a packet with its (row, column) position indices (r,c). The index i points to the
it), link from the top in the (c+l )111 column of links, with dC~l ,i bcirlg the value of the, link label as

shown in Fig. 9.
1 iach part of the fundamental routing proccclurc is further broken down into t wo basic rules. For part
1, these ru]cs arc dcscribcd as follows. in ru]c A 1, wc first check to scc if either 2x2 switch output
is current] y in USC. If yes, then route to the uJIuscd output. If not, then inct’cmcnt r and c by one, and
check to scc if an y of the links in column c+- 1 and row i, for i=r+- 1

to n-1

match the header d of the

packet. If they do, wc usc the cxchangc state. If m]c A 1 fails to request a 2x2 switch cxchangc state,
wc apply J“U]C A2 to dctcrminc if a bypass state is not al]owcd. For patl 1, ru]c A2 is cmbodic(i in
14

Eqs. (5) and (6). For packets in the upper left half of the network, wc check if F~, (5) is satisfied,
For packets in the lower right half of the network, we check if F~. (6) is satisfied, Jf the appropriate
equation is satisfied, wc use the exchange state. If not, wc u sc the bypass state, These rules are also
applicable to part 2 of the procedure as shown diagrammatically in Fig. 10,
Wc pmcnt several cxarnplcs to illustrate the basic routing rule, As a first example, assume that a
packet destined for output port 2 is incident on the top input of the switch labellcd “a” in Fig. 9, Thus,
the packet header is located at the link with row/colunm pointers (1,1) rcspcctivel y. Since the packet
is above its optimal path, part 1, rule Al in Fig. 10 rcquims a switch cxchangc state bc used to route
the packet to the bottom output of switch a in the abscncc of contention. When the packet intersects
the optimal path at the next 2x2 switch, it uscs a switch bypass state to follow this optimal path to
output poll 2,
As a sccon(i example, a packet destined for output port 2 is now incident on the bottom input of
switch a in F’ig. 9. Here the packet header is located at the link with row/colunm pointers (2,1) rcspcctivcly. The optimal path for output port 2 is below this packet and part 2, rule Al in Fig. 10 dots
not rcquim a switch cxchangc state. Part 2, rule A2, however, uscs the bounding optimal path rule
(icfincd by Ilq. (8), which specifics that if d>O, then a switch cxchangc state must be used, Bccausc
the bounding optimal path (tcfincs the output O boundary, a switch cxchangc state routes the packet
into its favorable routing region bccau sc output port 2 is above output port O. Using a switch bypass
state would block a subsequent packet trying to route from input ports O or 1 to output port O. Hcncc,
any packet dcstincci for output ports above port O arc not allowed to move onto this optimal path
using a switch bypass state.
l’art 1, n]lc A2 is applied as shown in of l?ig. 10 for switch bypass states from the top input of a switch.
If a given packet wants a switch bypass state but is destined for a port below the port defined by the
bounding optimal path, then that packet must route to the bottom switch output. By substituting a
switch cxchangc state for a bypass state at these boun(iaricsj a packet moves into its favorab]c routing
region and avoids potentially blocking a later packet whose optimal path is outside of this region.
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A third example illustrates contention resolution at a 2x2, switch. Such a situation could occur, for
example, if the top input of switch a, in Fig. 9, is destined for output port 2 and the bottom input
to the switch is destined for output port O. Both packets want to use the bottom output port of switch
a

and the bottom input packet is allowed to use a switch bypass state since it is destined for output

port O. In this case, an exchange state would prevent the packet destined for output port Ofrom reaching this output port, but a bypass state dots not prevent the top packet from reaching port 2. The
packet for port 2 would be in a similar position at the next switch, but now it requires a switch bypass
state, which has priority. It is this combination of the I% topology, the link labeling scheme and the
fundamental routing algorithm A which defines of the permutation engine,
3.23 Space-Time Progression Diagrams

in order to investigate the routing of packets as they procccd through the network, we define a routing table called an nxn space–t imc progression diagram (S TPD), where n is the number of 1/0 ports.
Figures 11 and 12 show cxamp]cs of 4x4 and 5x5 STPDS for sequential packet routing. The lcfthand column of numbers in the S’J’PD arc the input port numbers of the permutation engine and the
right-hand column of nu mbcrs correspond to the output port numbers (Iistcd in rcvcrsc order to
match the topology of the network). lhc numbers at the top of the STPDS in Fig. 11 designate the
link column labels for the four input topology in IJig. 9. An STP1> shows the time evolution of packet
traffic, where the numbers shown within the S’J’PD corrcsponci to the destination address, d, for each
packet.
in l;igs. 11a and 12a, a sing]c packet is allowed to route completely (from left to right) before a second packet is ir~jcctcd into the permutation engine. As each packet is routed, the switches affcctcd
by its routing path arc held locked for the duration. ‘J’his situation is typical of long packets arriving
at staggered times and demonstrates the permutation engine’s non-blocking potcntia] for individual
J>ackct routing.
Closer examination of l:igs. 11 and 12, however, illustrates what happens when packets do not enter
at the optimal inputs for the desired outputs. in ljig. 12c, the packets (icstincd for outputs 1 and 3
do not pass through a common 2x2 switch. }lcncc, if aftcrm]ting all the packets in J~ig. 12c, packets
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1 and 3 were rcmovccl from the Srl’PD, a new packet beginning at input port O could not reach output
port 1 due to the current switch settings.
3.2.4 Cascading Additional P13s for Asynchronous, Strictly Non--blocking Routing
Fig, 13 presents an example which shows that rearrangably non–blocking routing (in the absence
of output port contention) with one PE is not always possible with routing algorithm A in section
3,2.2, Rcarrangab]y non–blocking routing with one P13 is always possible if routing algorithm A is
modified to perform a search for two optimal paths. However, our main goal is to provide asynchronous, strictly non-blocking routing, and wc achieve this by cascading additional PE modules to provide additional stages of switches and possible routing paths. Routing algorithm A in section 3.2.2
is useful in determining the routing in these cascaded networks.
qb achieve asynchronous, strictly non-blocking operation, wc require additional PIis in cascade,. A
total of n/2 cascaclcd PE modules arc nccdcd for H even or (n+ 1 )/2 cascaded PE modules are needed
for n-odd to achieve asynchronous, strictly non-blocking operation as wc now demonstrate. In forly ing the cascade, wc usc reJlcc/cd PF.s altcxn ativcl y with ordinary PF{s. A rc,flccte.d P] 1 is dcfinc,d by
the top-t-bottom reflection of the original P]i such that the input ports arc J1OW numbered in descending order from top to bottom and the outputs nu mbcrcd in ascending order. An example of a
5–input permutation engine. cascaded with its reflected version is shown in Fig. 14. ]n l;ig, 14, we
define the first permutation engine as the sorting PE and the second as the interconnection PIi. “1’hc
sort ing PE tries to order simultaneous packets in descending order of their hcacicrs at its output ports
while the interconnection PE provides the interconnection bctwccn the paths of these packets. “lThc
routing algorithm for the rcflcctcd PF; is similar to the original except that the larger destination addresses route down instead of up.
‘l’he problcm with the routing example in l;ig. 12C is that the path intersection graph in this particular
case is not a fully conncctcd K5 graph. ‘l’he cascade of PEs with rcflcctcd PEs as shown in Fig. 14
tries to achieve a K5 path intersection graph for all possible connection patterns. “J’hc most difficult
routing problem for a single Pll OCCUIS when a packet destined for the i,ll output port enters at the
(n+ 1-i),}, input por[ - i,c. it begins and ends the route at the same row position. “l’his input/output
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condition imposes the tightest constraint on the number of other inputioutput paths a particular route
will traverse.
In the first (sorting) P13 in Fig, 14, a packet that enters at po]l 4 destined for output port O is shown
by the dashed arrows, The routing path shown in the sorting P13 is the one selected by routing algorithm A and ilhrstratcs the maximum number of other input/output paths intersected by this route
in the first PE. As shown in Fig. 12c, paths 1 and 3 do not cross a common 2x2 switch in a single
PE. The paths for these packets do cross a common switch in the Fig. 14 configuration due to the
ordering of packets by the first PE and subsequent rcvcrsc ordering of packets by the second PE,
In csscncc, the first PE performs sorting while the second PE performs intcrconncctions,
In FJig. 15, wc further illustrate the requirements for cascade. PIk by examining a 6--input pcrnwtation engine used to route six simultaneous input packets to output polls with identical addresses as
shown in Fig. 15a, Here each path intersects all other paths, We label this case as connection pattern
1.
Connection pattern II rcprcscnts a difficult routing situation in that incoming packets arc destined
for output ports in the same row. To transform I into II in I Jig. 15, wc reorder the packets at the inputs
to the 1’13 using a packet swap operation illustrated by the following example. Beginning with connection pattern 1, wc remove from the PE two packets destined for output ports O and 5, These packcls
arc again input into the PE but with packet O incident on input 5 and packet 5 incident on input O.
‘1’hcsc two packets route through the PE and result in a switch bypass state where these two paths
intersect, By performing a second packet swap bctwccn packets 1 and 4, followed by a third swap
with packets 2 and 3, wc obtain connection pattern II shown in IJig. 15b. We call this STPII the wor.~t
CU,YC

connection pattern

bccau sc it mini mizcs the nu mbcr of other jn put/output paths crossed b y an y

given packet for the PI; routing procedure in section 3.2.
‘1’hc four parameters to consider for asynchronous, strictly non-blocking routing arc the network
topology, the routing algorithm, packet timing and packet posjtion at the inputs to the network. Routing algorithm A, dcscribcd in section 3,2.2, will always produce connection pattern II regardless of
Ihc mlativc time at which packets enter’ the I’Ii, ‘1’hc importance of this obscrwalion is that muting
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within the I% does not depend on relative packet timing to realize this connection pattern, By focusing on connection pattern II as a starting point, wc remove any consideration of packet timing for
this particular ordering of the packet headers at the inputs to the PH.
The swapping of packets is the most difficult routing case to handle because the network is fully
utilized cxccpt for the paths to be swapped, For an n-input network, we do not affect the remaining
n-2 packet paths when two packets are swapped. By starting with connection pattcm II and generating a ncw interconnection pattern (using packet swaps), wc also remove the specifics of the routing
algorithm from the analysis. Hcncc, this methodology shifts the analysis of asynchronous, strictly
non-blocking operation to the network topology and packet position at the inputs to the network,
As can bc seen in connection pattern II Fig. 15b, each packet will cross only three of the remaining
five packet routes. TO continue with this illustration, wc select the three pairs of packets to bc
swapped based on the criteria that the packet pairs do not cross through a common 2x2 switch in Fig.
lSb. C)nc of two possible pairings is packets O and 3, 1 and 5,2 and 4. Swapping each pair (two at
a time) at the h~puts of Fig. 15b, wc rcalip,c the STPD shown in Fig. 16a, and label this STPD as
connect ion pat tern II 1. ‘1’o obtain proper routing for this connection pattern, wc must cascade a rcflcctc(i permutation engine. “J’hc connection pattern for this additional P]] is shown in Fig. 16b and
]abcllcd connection pattcm IV.
Since there arc two inputioutput paths not crossed by a given packet in connection pattern 11, wc can
swap three different pairs of packets, where again each pair dots not share a common 2x2 switch
in connection pattern Ill, ‘J’hc remaining packet pairings pairings arc O and 5, 1 and 4, and 2 and 3.
Asynchronous, strictly non-blocking operation requires three PE modules, and the resulting STPDS
for this case arc shown in Fig. 17. As can bc seen in Fig. 17, all input/output paths cross all other
input/output paths. ‘1’hcsc pairings result in the greatest number of packet swaps which do not sham
a comnIoII 2x2 switch in the first PF. module and pose the greatest possibility of blocking.
l;OI the worst case connection pattcm with n even, using IZ/2 pacimt swaps as discussed above results
in misrouting all packets at the outputs of the fivst I’Ii, as seen in connection pattern Ill of }~ig. 16
for n==6. “1’hc sccon(i PE provi(ics the crossover function for each pair of paciwts, with subsequent
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PEs routing packets along their optimal paths. If wc now select the next set of packet swaps (which
again do not share a common 2x2 switch in the first PF.), the third P13 will guarantee the crossover
of paths since this PE previousl y routed packets along their optimal paths. B y continuing this procedure, the number of additional PEs required for asynchronous, strictly non-blocking operation in
general is just the number of inputloutput paths not crossed by a packet in the first PE with connection pattern Il. For n even the number of additional P13 modules is n/2-l for a total of n/2 modules.
For n odd the additional number of PE modules is (n-] )/2 for a total of (u+] )/2 modules, Thus for
the case of u=6 with connection pattern 11, a total of three PEs arc nccdcd for asynchronous, strictly
non-blocking operation.
4

Output Port Contention

I Ic,rc wc address the routing capability with partial simultaneous packets ant] output port contention.
As noted earlier, it is difficult to implement dc.]ay, storage, buffering and retiming of data directly
in the optical domain to resolve these problems. Wc now dcscribc Routing Algorithm B used with
cascaded PE modules and optical fiber delay loops to addvxs these issues,
4.1

Routing Algorithm B

At the present time, fiber delay lines arc a convenient form of optical storage. By adding redundant
1/0 ports to a cascade of permutation engines, wc buffer misroutcd packets by using rccircu]ating
fiber delay links. An example of this idea is shown in Fig. 18 for a 3-input, 3–output switching node
using a cascade of four 7–input PEs and four recirculating links. This dcvicc accepts asynchronous
optical packets from three sources and routes these packets to three destinations using the pcrnmtation engine topology and an augmented version of the routing algorithm A called routing algorithm
Il.
I;OLIJ Pli stages arc nccdcd for asynchronous, strictly non-blocking operation with a 7–input network. ‘1’hc usc of four redundant 1/0 poIls bctwccn the host ports shown in l;ig. 18, allows for routing
of two simultaneous packets routing to host ports 1 an(i 3 and three packets routing to host port 2.
(Mc possible application of this switching node is shown in I Jig. 18. ln this figure, a host is any dcvicc
that can send packets into the switching Jlodc and rcccivc packets coming from the node.
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For the 7-input PE configuration in Fig, 18, packets from external dcviccs enter the node at PE input
ports 0,3 or 6, and route through the cascaded PEs to the PE output ports O, 3 or 6, Hence a valid
header for incoming packets in the Fig. 18 scheme contains a 0,3 or 6 on] y, The remaining PE output
ports 1,2,4 and 5 receive packets only because ports O, 3 or 6 are in USC.
To accommodate the redundant output ports, we modify routing algorithm A in section 3.2.2 to select a 2x2 switch exchange state based on the range of outputs defined by the desired output and the
redundant outputs, We define dl and d$ define the largest and smallest valued redundant output ports
rcspcctivel y for the desired output port d. We also define u as
u = 12.x2 switch top output link label – dl

(9)

and v as
v = 12.Y2 switch bottom output 1 ink label -- dl .

(lo)

‘1’hcy denote the absolute value of the diffcrcncc bctwccn the dcsimd output port d and the upper/
lower 2x2 switch output link labels denoted by d,,..
Routing Algorithm B, shown in Fig. 19, is again composed of t wo parts, where Part 1 applies to packets entering the top input of any bypass/cxchangc switch and Part 2 to packets entering the bottom
input of any bypass/cxchangc switch. Each part is also composed of two basjc routing ru]cs called
111 and 112, which arc similar in function to ru]cs Al and A2 in section 3.2.2. ]n mlc B], wc first
check to scc if either 2x2 switch output is currcnt]y jn USC. If yes, then route to the unused output,
If not, then incrcmcnt r and c by one, and check to scc jf any of the link labels in column c-tl and
row i, for i=r+-1 to n-1 meet the condition d~<di,C+l <dl. If they do and dLC+l > dl or dF,C+ 1< ds, then
usc the cxchangc state, In this case, onc of the link labels (starting wjth the Iabcl dr+1,C41) is in the
desired range of output ports while the ljnk labc] at the top swjtch output, c~iC+ 1, is not,
If the ljnk label at the top swjtch output js in the desired range of output ports, then WC. also check
if u > v or u = v and n-] –d > T to usc a switch cxchangc state. For these two cases, a packet can usc
either swjtch output to reach an output port within the. ctcsircd range of output ports. in making the
final decision, wc compare u and v to dctcrminc jf the. bottom switch output (as defined by its
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associated link label) is closer to the desired output port d than the top switch output. If so (u > v),
we use an exchange state. If U=V, the two switch outputs (as defined by their associated link labels)
arc equidistant from the desired output port, TO resolve this case, wc check to see if the row index
of the desired output port, n-l-d, is greater than the row index of the packet, r. If this is the case,
use an cxchangc state.
If an cxchangc state is not desired, wc apply ru]c B2 to dctcrminc if a switch bypass state is allowed,
For Pall 1, rule 132 is embodied in the equations,
dl<r+-c+l

for

?-+c<n —]

(11)

dl<2n -r-c-3

for

r+c> n-].

(12)

d.>r–c–l

for

r > c

(13)

(-/, >c -?-+-l

for

~<c.

(14)

For Parl 2 rll]C B2 is given by,

By comparing Eqs. (5) and (6)toF3s.(11 ) and (1 2), wc scc that the largest valued redundant output
port, dl, is used to check bypass states from the top input of a switch to the top output. Similarly,
comparing P;qs. (7) and (8) to Eqs. (13) and (14), the smallest valued redundant output port, d~, is
usc.d to check bypass states from the bottom input of a switch to the bottom output, in csscncc, wc
have rc]axccl the constraints on switch bypass states duc to the freedom in selecting from a range of
output ports.
‘lThc redundant output ports for the switching nocle in Fig. 18 arc 1,2, 4 and S. The range of output
ports for each host output arc given by: host 1 out, dl=l, d,=(); host 2 out, dI=4, d~=2; an(l host 3 out,
dl=6, dL$=5. Wc can select different values for d[ and d. for each host output depending on the amount

of traffic dcs(incd for each host. Additionally, the number of 1/0 ports pcr PE module can bc incrcascd to provide more redundant 1/0 por[s. I’hc nu mbcr of redundant ports and the size of the fiber
dc]ays used to rccircu]atc the data arc parameters best defined by traffic statistics.
Wc present a simple routing example in l~ig. 20 to il]ustratc swjtching node operation with output
port contention. in this example, two coincident packets arc dcstinc~i for 1)1{ output port 0. The nunl22

bcrs within the boxes indicate the priority of the packets in reaching P13 output port 0, The priority
expresses the order in which the packets should be routed to port O. In Fig. 20, the packet with boxed
label one has the highest priority. Due to the priority of the 2x2 switch bypass state over the exchange
state in combination with the routing rules used, the vertical ordering of packets destined for output
port O is maintained, Since output port O is the top most output of the last PE (Fig, 20d), the top most
packet (denoted by the boxed one) will have priority over the other packet.
By maintaining the vertical ordering of packets destined for output port O, afirst-in-first-out (FJFO)
operation of the recirculate ports is achicvcd. This mode of operation is also applicable to packets
destined for output port 6, Vertical reordering of multip]c packets destined for intcrmcdiatc output
ports (such as port 3 in Fig. 20), however, can occur duc to the constraints on switch bypass states,
More importantly, when multiple packets desire the same output port, onc of these packets will acquire that poll and the remaining packets will mi.grate to the redundant outputs dircct]y adjacent to
the desired output port, where they arc recirculated.
in the routing example of Fig. 20, by looping the rccircu]atc port at PE output 1 in a row parallc]
fashion to PH input 1 (as shown in JJig. 18), a queue (organized as a FJFO delay line) is realized allowing for two simultaneous packets to route to the host 1 output. After the first pass through the
network, the packet with the boxed label two will recirculate to PE input port 1.
The configuration in Fig. 18 acts like a 3x3 crossbar with a onc stage queue for output ports 1 and
3, and a two stage queue for output port 2, where a stage of the queue is onc rccirculatjng link, By
iIlc]casi~lg/(lcc~casi]lg the amount of loopback (fiber) delay in the recirculate ports, the overall siz,c
of each queue stage can be a(lju stcd 10 sui t sys(cm pammctcrs. Makins the loops progressive.1 y longer
for rccjrcu]atc ports farther from a host outj)ut pm results in a(lditional queue length (and delay)
proportional to the traffic congestion for that output port,
It is also possible to provicie a global control mechanism by monitoring traffic in the recirculating
links. Wc can achicvc flow control for the network by not sending packc.ts into the network (destined
for a givm host output) whm the recirculating link(s) for this host contain packets. ‘l’his monitoring
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function is simple to implement and provides a means for achieving a requestlacknowledgc handshake well suited to an all–optical data path scheme.
5

Conclusions

It is desirable to keep information passed bctwccn communication switching nodes in optical form
as much as possible. Ideally, all information passed bctwccn switching nodes (both control headers
and data) is composed of optical packets without any electronic connections for control of the
switching nodes, The requirement within the node is to keep the packet (header and data) in optical
form, This requirement allows for very high link bandwidths and a variety of data formats without
modifications to the hardware in the data path but imposes the constraint that a buffer is typically
a simple fiber loop used to delay the packet, It is desirable to avoid the usc of variable optical delay
lines duc to the complexity and cxpcnsc of these dcviccs,
Ciivcn the above rcquircmcnts, the switching nodes must route the optical packets without any tin~ing constraints on when ,thc packets enter the node. To meet this need, wc have dcscribcd a topology
and routing algorithm which allow for an asynchronous, strictly non-blocking crossbar node with
asynchronouss packet traffic. The fundamental component of this node is a 1% module, which consi sts of several stages of b ypasslcxchangc switches and associated internal connections awangccl in
a mesh topology. A node is composed of a casca(ic of PE modules t o route packets from input ports
to output ports with constant routing delay regardless of the inputioutput path taken. In the PIi nlcthodology, there arc no complicated processing clcmcnts, no flow control, no rcqucstiacknowlccigc
mcch anism, and no header modification. Optical packets arc routed on thfi fly to avoid packets yn chroni~.ation issues and electronic buffering in the data path. In future work, wc will address the optical/optoelectronic implementation of a PE modu]c and details of control and switching hardware.
6
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Figure 1, Packet format.
Figure 2. 2x2 switch state definitions. The arrows in the circles indicate the flow of data for each
switch state.
Figure 3. 3x3 unidirectional crossbar. The left–hand column of numbers corresponds to the input
port numbers and the row of numbers at the bottom arc the output port numbers.
Figure 4.3 stage onlcga/shuffle cxchangc network. The circles arc bypass/cxchangc switches. Data
flows from input ports at the left to output ports at the right,
Figure 5. 8–input 13atchcr sorting nctworkl 5.
l;igurc 6. 8–input Banyan network with perfect shuft’lc inputl 5. This network is isomorphic to the
shuffle cxchangc network.
IJigurc 7. 3x3 crossbar graph and connection pattern. ‘1’hc numbers outside the dashed box arc the
input/output port nu mbcrs. The nu mbcrs in siclc the dashed box indicate the routing from the i(ll input
to the jl~, output.
l;igurc ‘8. 3x3 crossbar path intersection graph and fully intcrconncctcd path intersection graph for
a 4x4 network. The vcrticcs (shown as b] ack dots) rcprcscnt the three output ports. The two edges
indicate that the packet destined for output 2 crosses the paths of the packets destined for output ports
O and 1. The packets routing to outputs O and 1 do not pass through a common 2x2 switch.
IJigurc 9. 4–input permutation engine. ‘1’hc circles denote 2x2 switches and the rcctang]cs arc unit
delay clcmcnts. The packet header specifics the desired output port and is denoted by “N’. Each nunlbcr al the top of the m;sh labels one column of links connecting two stages of 2x2 switches,
I;igurc 10. Routing Algorithm A flow chart.
l;igurc 11. 4x4 S’1’1’1>s for sequential packets, STPD (a) shows the routing path for a packet incident
on input port 1 and destined for outpul port O with no other packets in the network. S“J’J’IIS (b)
through (d) show the time evolution 01 subsequent packets entering the network and destined for
11 n 11 Scd 0[1 t pu t ports.
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Figure 12. 5x5 STPDS for sequential packets. These diagrams are similar to those in Fig, 11 but for
a 5–input network. The lines in STPD (c) highlight the intersection (or lack thereof) between the
various inputloutput paths.
Figure 13. 5x5 STPI) with rcarrangably non-blocking routing.
Figure 14, Asynchronous, strictly non–blocking configuration.
Figure 15, 6x6 STPDS for bcstiworst case routing.
Figure 16. 6x6 STPDS for P13 pair.
Figure 17. 6x6 STPDS for three PE modules.
lJigurc 18. 3x3 switching node connected to three host (icviccs. This network has three 1/0 connections to external dcviccs. The mfcrcncc to a 7–input PE reflects the size of the PE topology. The four
addjt ional conncctjons provjdc rccircu]ating storage suited to optical data,
IJigurc 19. Routing Algorithm B flow chart,
l;igurc 20. Routing with partial simultaneous packets and output port contention.
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